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that will give better Tea-pot 
results in. Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 

at considerably more

7.48

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yctserday.

Wednesday, May 20. 
Sch Margaret May Riley, 211, Gran

ville, New York for Fredericton, with 
coal.

. , LI »* I Sell Hattie Barbour, 266, Barton, New
Misleading Statement ot non. Mr. | York for Fredericton, with coal.

White- Fvnnaed ___ Dr Pucslev ! Sch Jcnnie A Stubbs, 189, Dixon, Neww nite Exposed ur. rugsiey i York for Fredericton> with coal.
Insists That Mackenzie & Mann j Cleared Yesterday.
Should Pledge Personal For-1 Str Marie (Sw), Edson, Preston (G.

' B.), J T Knight Co, with deals shipped 
by Geo McKean.

source 
money. . ■ ■■■■■

isSALADA! tunes
Sailed YetserSay.

Str Marie, Edson, Preston (GB).Ottawa, May 20—Hon. William Pugs- 
ley, member for St. John, the Liberal 
hero in the great fight on the naval de' 
bate last session, signalized his return to 
parliament this morning by promptly 
tangling up the government apologists 
for the MacKenzie & Mann deal. When 
the house opened he was there in his 
seat smiling through the smoke from the 
Gatineau forest fires, which has hung 
like a pall in the chamber throughout 
the day. And the government smelt 
trouble as soon as it caught sight of 
him.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 20—Ard, str Hespe

rian, Liverpool; Cassandra, Liverpool; 
Pallenza, Rotterdam.

Sid—Strs Mount Royal, Ixindon and 
Antwerp; Inishowen Head, Belfast; 
Canada, Campbellton; Crown of Cor
dova, Miramichi; Ariel, Oporto.

Quebec, May -20—Ard, strs Lake 
Michigan, London ; Waccamaw, Dal- 
housie (NB).25I

Per PoundCents They got it too, for Dr. Pugslev came 
Into the fight at the very start, and 
throughout the day and night sessions 
kept the front row of the government 
busy defending the various points of 
their proposals. Great strength has 
been added to the opposition by the ad
dition of the keen legal mind, and fight
ing spirit of the member from St. John.

The most excitement of the day oc
curred, however, when Mr. MacDonald 
recalled the “gift” of $7,000,000 of the 
Canadian Northern stock, which the 
minister of finance had secured last ses- Montreal.
rion as part return for the $15,000,000 A von mouth, May 20—Sid, str Royal
subsidy to the company. Mr. White had George, Montreal, 
led the house to believe that this $7,000,- 
000 was part of the then authorized and 
issued stock of MacKenzie & Mann. He 
had declared that the country was get
ting one-tenth of that stock. As a mat
ter of fact the company had simply turn
ed out the extra amount on its printing 
press and that was what the country 
had got.

“He misled the country,” remarked the 
member for Pictoui

The temper of the minister could 
stand no more. “When the member for 
Pictou declares that I deliberately mis
led this house he says what is not true.
I am unable, owing to the rules, to say 
to him here what I would say outside 
the precincts of this chamber,” declared 
the irate minister. /

Mr. MacDonald came back to the at
tack. “Here is the watchdog of the 
treasury,” he said, “and he admits to this 
house that he did not knovrç enough 
about the bargain last year to tell par
liament what the amount of stock in 
the company was. No minister of finance 
was even in the position before of not 
knowing what he was buying with the 

The skirt forme the subject of this country’s money. If the statement last 
article because It Is a very fashionable year was not an error of judgment, the 
model for Independent wear. The ma- mlmster was guilty of the most positive 
terial should be laid open and half of j negligence in his dealings with the C. 
the pattern laid upon it and cut out. *'s 1 ^ ‘ I am n°t saying that he deliber- 
Plaoe the piece of pattern with line of ately toi9led the house, but I do say 
large "O” perforations on a lengthwise that he was gul]ty of absolute negligence 
thread. The stay la marked by triple and did mlslead the house, because of 
“TTT" perforations and ahould be , at "exigence, and because he didn’t 
placed on a lengthwise fold. The low- kll“^ „what he was getting with the 
er front and back of the skirt are^mark- Public funds.
ed for either round or square outline. Dr- Pu£sley held that the finance min- 

After the skirt Is cut, proceed with lster should make an explanation of his 
the making. First, close the center- statement to the house last year that 
front seam, which Is easily distinguish- ln return for the guarantee then given 
ed by the perforations. This can be the government was getting one-tenth 
piped. If desired, the fold of pip. of the C. N. R. stock when, as it after- 
lng being stitched on at the same time I wards turned out, and as already point- 
the seam Is closed. The back seam is ed out b>’ E. M. MacDonald of Pictou, 
then closed, the edges being left free they were getting but one-eleventh, since ! 
above single large “O” perforations for the railwa>' had issued $7,000,000 
the placket Now, adjust stay to posl- stock immediately.
tlon underneath the sldrt; stitch upper He criticized the government’s at-, 
edges together and gather skirt to fit tempt to take credit for the routing of! 
the stay. The front looks well decorat- traffic over the C. N. R. to Canadian i 
ed with buttons of Its own materai points, and thought it was a dangerous I

provision by which the C. N. R. was j 
given the right to define over what por
tions of the government railways they 
could get running rights.

Hon. W. T. White explained that he 
had not been in the house when Mr.
MacDonald had made statements in this 
regard. Turning up Hansard of last 
year he pointed out that lie had said 
the government would obtain “one-tenth 
of the authorized capital of the 
pany, $70,000,000.” As a matter of fact 
the authorized capital at the time 
$92,000,000 and he had been in error in 
rating it as $70,000,000 when interrupted 
in the middle of a speech; still it was | 
evident from what he had said that 
he had meant the house to get the im
pression that the one-tenth of the $70,- 
000,000 or $7,000,000 received, was from 
the authorized, not the issued capital.
He had not misled the house.

Mr. Pugsley contended tiiat MacKen
zie & Mann should put up their personal 
assets as security. He had information ! 
from the best sources that these two 

“rich beyond

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, May 20—Ard, str Cardinian, 

Philadelphia.
Manchester, May 17—Sid, Manchester 

Mariner, St John.
Gibraltar, May 18—Passed, str Man

chester Port, Stott, St John (NB), via 
Norfolk for Venice.

Liverpool, May 20—Ard, str Franco
nia, Boston.

London, May 20—Ard, str Ausonia,

NO DIRTNO DUST IIi

Fresh—Fragrant— Delicious M na

I Get & Packet to-day 
at your Grocer’s. •*•

Other Grades of “ Salada ” are sold at 
30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per Pound, and all of 
Matchless Value for prices charged.

:Sealed Packets Only— 
Never in Bulk. ■ * FOREIGN PORTS.

Jacksonville, Fla, May 16—Ard, schs 
Evelyn W Hinkly, New York; Earl of 
Aberdeen, Cuba.

Boston, May 18—Cld, sch Mattie J 
Allis, Bridgewater.

Sid May 18—Schs Reliance, Shel
burne (NS) ; Flo F Mader, Liverpool, 
Lunenburg and Mahone Bay (NS) ; An
nie, Yarmouth (NS) ; Little Ruth, West- 
port (NS).

Femandinav Fla, May 16—Ard, str 
Rapidan, Philadelphia.

Antwerp, May 20—Ard, str Mont
rose, St John.

New York, May 20—Sid, schs Harry 
Millèr, St John (NB) ; Sunlight, East- 
port (Me), (came to anchor at City 
Island).

New York, May 20—Ard, strs Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, Bremen ; Oceanic, 
Southampton.
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

IT

MARINE NOTES,
Steamer Marie left yesterday at 7 p. 

m. for Preston (G. B.), with a cargo of 
deals shipped by George McKean.

Schooners Jennie 
May Riley Ml H 
rived yesterday at 4.30 p.m. from New 
York, coal laden, for Fredericton, and 
tied up-St 'tfi^Ftvest side.

Manchester Mariner steamed from 
Manchester Sunday morning for St. 
John direct, with general cargo.

A SMART MOIRE.t

A. Stubbs, Margaret 
attie H. Barbour ar-
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Bummer suit In dark brown moire 
trimmed with buttons and an adjusta
ble collar of hemstitched linen. men

the dreams of 
avarice.” Why should they not put up 
their assets, inasmuch as if the sixty 
per cent, of the common stock they held 

; rcached par as a result of government 
| assistance they would realize immense 
; sums thereby. Mr. Pugsley thought the 

Coat No. 6626. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, government auditors had apparently been
I told to be careful not to inquire into.the 
’ other assets of these two 

, , T he prime minister replied emphati- 
i cally that no such instructions had been 
issued, and the statement of Mr. Pu„s- 

I ley was 
i pointed

O- •
Quaint yet exceedingly attractive 

■ults of moire are shown for summer 
wear, especially for use when travel
ing. The costume Illustrated for to
day's lesson Is carried out ln dark blue 
silk, with trimmings of Its own ma
terial. The collar is detachable and 
may be of any desired material. Noth- 42 and 44 waist, 
lng 1» smarter, however, than sheer cents, 
white linen for this purpose. Four 
yards of 36-lnch moire will be needed 28, 30 and 32 waist, 
to make the suit.

V.
•Hr

Patented April SOI?!)??"

men.
Skirt No. 6613. Sizes 21, 22, 24, 26

Heentirely unwarranted, 
out that the Liberal government 

| had not requetsed MacKenzie & Mann 
to put up their assets in 1911 when they 
had guaranteed the bonds of the Cana
dian Nurthen Ontario railway. Would 

; securities issued then without the back- 
, inS of the government have been of any 
value?, he asked.

Mr. Pugsley’s reply was that he had 
not considered the matter at the time. ( 

j “That is tile difference between the 
I two governments,*’ said

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern, 15c.

r
Mr. Borden.

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat- * govcrnm(*nt had considered the 
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter- I question. Mr. Borden said that the late 
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern government had failed in 1911 to secure 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 1 the safeguards which they demanded 

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write tneir name and Post Office address clearly, now and he was not disposed to attach 
and (3) to enclose the price. i muc h importance to their representa

tions.

i

Resuming the debate after theX «. », | , , evening
recess, Mr. Pugsley asked whether the 
mortgage included the 

1 Montreal.
A Full Stock of All Numbers1

Prices lOc and 15c Each
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for ; Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. j Monthly Faahion Sheet. FREE, or
extra. Magazine., monthly, !5c„ by ; mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. | 12c. per year.

*g«PU, St. John, N. B. ,

Pictorial Review Patterns Model C’ity^ in (Helps to Beauty.)
Much favorable comment is being 

made upon the new formula for remov
ing disfiguring hairs. One serious ob
jection arises and that is, any woman 
can employ this treatment in her own 
home and thus deprive the beauty spe
cialist of her fee. For the benefit of 
others, the formula is here repeated: 
Mix some delatone with water; apply 

is cspeci- to hairy surface and in 2 or 3 minutes I 
ally blessed with grandparents. He has rub off and with it comes every hair., 
four great-grandmothers and four great The skin should then be washed to free I 
grandfathers living under the same roof, it from the remaining delatone.

Mr. Mcighen said that he would bring 
it under the mortgage, if Mr. Pugsley 
could show that Mackenzie & Mann 
owned that townsite under any name 
but Mr. Pugsley’s reply was that this 
was the duty of the government, not the 
opposition.

\

F. W. DANIEL CO., LTD.

Stanley Ernest King, son of Hen 
Ernest King of I vcwiston. Me. ry

Use the WANT AD. Way

“Some time ago Host my appetite. 
Some one gave me

WRIGLEYSw
►

mu©
<X jr

I’ve been hungry at 
meals ever since. I’d 
give a lot rather than 
be without it. With 
all its benefits, its cost 
is ridiculously low.”

The best way to 
get an appetite is 
Wrigley’s I N. 
It purifies breath— 
improves teeth and 
digestion besides.

Be sure it’s
clean, pure, healthful

»
\

c 'Ür
M
i

A ‘ Wrigley’s

y/: &Look
for
the spear \
BUY IT 
BY THE BOX W<5

XL
of twenty packages. It costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used.

Chew it
after every meal 

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd,

-z-

% p4'

7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont. 81

SHIPPINGA Tea for the People
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Everything For The Complete 
Furnishing of The Home
No matter what room you want to furnish—or what piece you wish to 
replace — J. Marcus has it, and of a reliable quality at the most 
moderate prices.

It will pay all May and June Brides to visit our store-many money
saving opportunties are here to take advantage of.

We would direct your attention to our

Reduction Sale of Brass Beds
for balance of this week only. Don’t miss this opportunity of buying a 
Brass Bed at a saving of 20 to 30 per cent.

REMEMBER—We will store goods Free until required.

30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUS STORE OPEN EVENINGS

rand swells; drain well, press through 
a collander and let cool after adding two ! 
cups of sugar. Beat the yolks of two 
eggs light, adding one quart of milk and 
a dash of nutmeg. Cook until like thin 
cream, add the gooseberries and serve 
perfectly cold.

Ï m
<

Cream of Tartar Biscuits
Two cups floui\ 1 teaspoonful soda, 

21/> teaspoonfuls cream of tartar. Sift 
these together, rub in a piece of butter 
size of an egg and add 1 cup sweet milk. 
Bake in a quick oven about 15 minutes.

Gooseberry Fool,
Heal and tail 1 quart of gooseberries, 

put in porcelain pan with one pint of 
water and cook until fruit turns yellow

BAKING
POWDER

White Cake
One cup sugar, % cup butter, % cup 

milk W'ith y2 teaspoon of soda in it, 
V/2 cups flour with 1 teaspoon cream 
of tartar; last tiling, whites of 8 eggs, 
beaten. Flavor frosting with lemon or 
any preferred flavoring. Butte -osLi..e 
is nice.

CONTAINS NO ALUM
The only well-known medium..rloed 
belting powder mode In C.n.d. th.t 
does not contain slum- (or eodfo 
olumlnlp .ulphote, or euiphete of 
alumina) end which hap oil Its In. 
gradients plainly Mated on thaetafeafc

Value of Salad Oil
We English folk seldom realise the 

wonderful properties of salad oil, says 
Mrs. Orman Cooper in “Everyday Ac
cidents and Ailments.” It is a most use
ful kitchen physic. In that most dis
tressing and sudden malady, croup, a 
teaspoonful of salad oil mixed with an
other of vinegar works wonders. It may I 
be administered freely, es often as j 
wished. Oil lubricates ttrç, laboring 
throat, while the add of vinegar cuts 
away phlegm. As a laxative salad oil is 
very useful. A spoonful of It, instead of 
castor oil, is a favorite aperient for very 
young children. Adults may take it re
gularly with benefit, and' without nausea, 
if it be kept in a thoroughly liquid 
state. I think most of us would do 
wisely if we more frequently followed

Don’t Suffer With Corns
Try This Remedy E.W.GDLLETT CQLTDt

TORONTO. ONT.
You can’t be disappointed with Put

nam’s Com Extractor; it is not only the 
m oldest Com Doctor, but as 

thousands know, it is the 
best. Putnam’s Extractor is 
not a greasy salve that runs 
all over the foot and in
flames it,—no, Putnam’s is 
made to go right at corns— 
to root them out for all time 
to come. You can remove 
your com quickly with a 

25c. bottle, sold and recommended by 
druggists.

the example set by Esquimaux and other . 
Indians, who rub their children regular
ly with oil to keep out the cold and to 
keep off the sun ’ In severe weather—• J 
especially in easterly winds—it is very / 
well to rub a delicate child’s chest and 
back with salad oil every morning. It 
certainly acts as a breastplate and keeps, 
off chills. v

7ÏX

This Removes Hairs
Almost Like Magic

È
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Hints for the CookHON. OR. PUGSLEY 
TAKES A HAND

Leads Attack on The C. N. R. 
Agreement

MINISTERS ROUTED

Name
P. O. Address in full

Number of Pattern Size of Pattern..........................................

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Cleaner,
Healthier
Housekeeping

—The Dustless Way

ABSORB dust, don’t 
scatter it with the 

ordinary broom. Lighten 
labor — make the home 
cleaner and healthier by using

'fflBBQjr
( )DRY l.'IJilH DUSTLESS

Wops and Dusters

Treated by a permanent
chemical process they collect 
and hold the dust and give a 
high, dry polish. Washing 
renews their efficiency. Re
member in the Tarbox there’s 
no smearing, staining oil used.

'TO/rE make Tarbox Dustless 
Mops and Dusters for 
every cleaning need and 
give you our own per- 

;j \ eonal guarantee as makers.

Sold by Department, 
Grocery, Hardware 
and General Stores 
at from 25c. to $2.00

Look for the 
“Tarbox Girl” 
on your
dealer’s window.

TARBOX
BROTHERS
Rear 274 
Dundas St. 
TORONTO

Cellects dut and holds it

'Phone
College
3489
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